
SPRING TAGGING:  March 30, 31 and April 1,2  

 IMPORTANT TAGGING INFORMATION 

 
For those of you that are new to the squadron, tagging is our most important fund raiser and where the 

majority of our revenue comes from. A team of volunteers works ahead of this busy weekend securing 

local Whitby stores where our cadets go and stand with tagging boxes to collect donations from our 

community.   We do this twice a year, once in the fall and once in the spring. All cadets are expected to 

complete 3 tagging shifts which helps raise the required funds to run our training and extra curricular 

activities.       Below is some important information on our upcoming spring tagging weekend.     

  

1. DATES and LOCATIONS 
 

March 30 – (Thursday):         Enterprise Airlines Hangar      

This is a regular parade night.  We will be at the hangar for 6:45pm-9:30 pm.   Some cadets will 
be sent tagging but it is not considered a "tagging" shift.  It is considered a regular parade night.  
Cadets will be required to complete their minimum (3) shifts over the weekend (Friday-Sunday). 
 March 31  (Friday) :         Emmanuel Reformed Church       401 Rossland Rd W., Whitby   
April  1  (Saturday):          Emmanuel Reformed Church   

April  2   (Sunday):            Enterprise Airlines Hangar    
 
  

2. SHIFT TIMES: Please be on time for your shift (plan to arrive 15 min before the start of your shift).     

 

Friday shift is from 5-9pm  

Saturday morning shift:  0830-1:30pm  

Saturday afternoon shift:  1pm-6pm  

Sunday morning shift:  0830-1:30pm  

Sunday afternoon shift:  1230-5:30pm  

  

3. DRESS:     Full dress.     Please bring a parka (warm coat) and gloves, depending on the weather.   
  

4. PARENT DRIVERS NEEDED: 
 

Parent drivers are needed for all 4 days to drive cadets to and from their tagging locations.   We 

cannot do this without your support.   Please sign up with parent volunteer Karleen Pennant or see 

anyone on the SSC for more info.  

  

 



5. COMMUNITY 

It is important to remember that while you are tagging you are expected to be at your best, with 

proper uniform standards and behaviour.  Our community will see you and the feedback comes back 

to the SSC and the CO directly from community members.  Remember to be polite, respectful and 

smile while you hold open doors and greet customers.  Say "Thank You Sir/Ma'am" when you 

receive a donation, and tell people to "Have a nice day, Sir/Ma'am", even if they don't leave a 

donation (sometimes, they may just turn back and give a donation!) 

Also, please remember - we need to respect the stores that allow us to tag.  Cadets need to 

remember to stand only where we are supposed to and no to wander around the stores.    

 

6. TIPS FOR TAGGING  
 

- Always smile and be polite to EVERYONE.    
- Hold open doors  
- Don’t forget to say "thank you"  
- Please keep your cell phones away, in your bag and put it on silent 

(Do not check your phone while on shift unless you need to contact the squadron) 
- All cadets are encouraged to bring water, a snack and a cell phone.      
- Always stay with your "buddy" and know where they are at all times.     

 

7. OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

- The Squadron phone is monitored and answered during the entire tagging weekend. 
                                                    905 243 8001.   This number is also marked on all tagging boxes.   
The SSC phone is also monitored.  Parent drivers should take note of this number:  289 200 9048 

- The Squadron tagging email –  tagging@2vandenbos.com  

- Cadets will be given a safety briefing prior to going out to tag 

- We try our best to make sure that we pair junior cadets with a more senior cadet. 

- SSC volunteers monitor all boxes and make sure they do not get too full. 

(The boxes are regularly replaced by the SSC if they get full) 

- Cadets must have their health card on them at all times.  

 

Notes: 
 

Help spread the word and let everyone know our cadets are out there tagging and we 

appreciate everyone's support!  

Be part of the 431 Club!  

What is the 431 Club?  431 Squadron is the number of the Snowbird Demonstration Team. A few years 

ago, we began a fun reward and challenged cadets to earn $431 or more over the weekend (not 

including Thursday totals).  We have something special for any cadet who makes it to the 431 club!          

tel:905%20243%208001
mailto:tagging@2vandenbos.com

